Around the World in Eighty Days (A Play)

Phileas Fogg, the perfect Victorian
gentleman,
has
determined,
with
mathematical precision, that the world can
be circumnavigated in eighty days. On this
belief, he has wagered his entire fortune
and, more importantly, his word. Will an
act of chivalry, a herd of buffalo, an
unreliable but ever faithful valet, and an
unrelenting inspector from Scotland Yard
keep him from his impossible task? Follow
Fogg aboard steamships, locomotives, and
pachyderms as he learns about a world that
he never anticipated in this thrilling and
touching new adaptation of Jules Vernes
classic adventure story.

Around the World in 80 Days Live. UK Tour. The mysterious and fabulously wealthy Phileas Fogg wagers his lifes
fortune that he can circumnavigate the globe in just 80 days.Around the World in 80 Days is a funny, witty, clever play,
bordering on slapstick you will This is a funny, entertaining witty play for theatre goers of all ages . - 1 min - Uploaded
by rxtheatreWhatever youve got planned for your holidays this year, it cant possibly compare to the trip - 2 min Uploaded by Cleveland Play HouseBart DeLorenzo directs Mark Browns adaptation of Jules Vernes Around The World
In 80 Travel across the globe with the clever Phileas Fogg and his astute partner-in-crime Passepartout as they encounter
a cast of over twenty characters (played byAround the World in Eighty Days is an adventure novel by the French writer
Jules Verne, .. Jules Verne Around the World in Eighty Days, a 4-part drama adaptation by Terry James and directed by
Janet Whittaker for BBC Radio 7 (now BBChis faithful valet in the original Great Race, circling the globe in an 1870s
alive with Around the World in 80 Days runs approximately 2 hours and 20 minutes,Around the World in 80 Days is a
1956 American epic adventure-comedy film starring .. prints were struck too which meant at least some theatres played
the Roadshow version even though the vast majority showed the shorter cut. Laura Easons 2013 adaptation of Around
the World in 80 Days plays adroitly with audience expectations of Jules Vernes story. Phileas Fogg - 49 sec - Uploaded
by Cadogan HallThe mysterious and fabulously wealthy Phileas Fogg wagers his lifes fortune that can Around The
World in Eighty Days A hugely talented cast of eight play over 125 characters in this imaginative, high-spirited
escapade including six trains, five
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